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Meyers 1993). However, UNHCR has no mandate for so-called “climate displacement” 
as it falls beyond the scope of its Statute and the Refugee Convention (McAdam 2010). 
While some have called for a new legal convention to protect those displaced by climate 
change, there is no academic literature exploring if and how UNHCR has expanded beyond 
the established refugee regime to respond to climate displacement (Biermann and Boas 
JK1KG>&H<("5$(8:($&"5$($&#($&0:&?.&"5$:(/$%&45/'5&'#0&#)$O<#"$B@&#'':<0"&;:(&*+,-.P%&
changes in response to this new issue area. This article proposes a novel typology of IGOs 
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and theories of IGO change. 
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gees and stateless people (Barnett and Finnemore 2004; Loescher 2001; Freitas 2004). 
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people outside of the refugee regime (Crisp 2009; Gottwald 2009). In recent years, many 
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will force people to move from low-lying coastal lands, drought-prone areas, and other at 
(/%W&#($#%&DH(/$0)%&:;&"5$&I#("5&JKKLM&E($$06$#'$&JKKNM&U$@$(%&122XG> Some have also 
argued for a new legal convention to protect those displaced (Biermann and Boas 2010).2 
Yet, UNHCR has no mandate to respond to people displaced across international borders 
V@&Y::)%R&)(:<=5"%&:(&:"5$(&%<))$0Z:0%$"&0#"<(#B&)/%#%"$(%>&[B"5:<=5&*+,-.P%&%':6$&:;&
operations has expanded to encompass internally displaced persons and others ‘threatened 
4/"5&)/%6B#'$8$0"P&%"#"$%&5#A$&0:"&=/A$0&"5$&:;7'$&#&B$=#B&8#0)#"$&$O</A#B$0"&":&"5$&1231&
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is no academic literature exploring if and how UNHCR has expanded beyond the refugee 
($=/8$& ":& ($%6:0)& ":&'B/8#"$&)/%6B#'$8$0">&\5/%&#("/'B$&7BB%&#& %/=0/7'#0"&$86/(/'#B&=#6&
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climate change. 
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to Climate Change’ which was examined by Professor Ngaire Woods and Associate Professor Catherine Weaver on December 10, 2012.
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2009, 2010, and 2011). However, none focuses on the politics of the links between climate change and migration (an exception is Betts, 
2010a), nor how existing institutions are responding to this issue-linkage, which this article seeks to do. This article does not examine the 
'#<%#B&($B#"/:0%5/6&V$"4$$0&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$&#0)&)/%6B#'$8$0"&#%&"5/%&5#%&V$$0&/0A$%"/=#"$)&"5:(:<=5B@&$B%$45$($&DE$8b0$R&JKKNM&U:((/%$@R&
2009), nor does it claim that there is a clear causal connection between climate change and displacement.
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tablished and funded by states to provide services on states’ behalf. IGOs are traditionally 
A/$4$)&#%&:(=#0/C#"/:0%&4/"5&B/8/"$)&#<":0:8@&45/B$&+EF%&#($&/0)$6$0)$0"R&6(/A#"$&$0"/-
"/$%&"5#"&5#A$&#<":0:8@&":&6<(%<$&"5$/(&:40&#=$0)#&D./""V$(=$(&#0)&a#0=B&JKKcG>&
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principal-agent, and sociological institutionalism. Statist theories include neoliberal institu-
tionalism and neorealism and would suggest that UNHCR will expand only if its member 
%"#"$%&/0%"(<'"&/"&):&%:&DU$#(%5$/8$(&122^M&d$:5#0$&12N^G>&e$"&8$8V$(&%"#"$%&5#A$&0:"&V$$0&
supportive of the high commissioner’s calls to create new legal protection frameworks for 
those displaced by climate change. Principal-agent theory would argue that IGOs, with some 
f#=$0'@&%B#'WRg&4/BB&$Q6#0)&/0&:()$(&":&8#Q/8/C$&"#%W%&#0)&V<)=$"%&D,#4W/0%&$"&#B>&JKKcG>&
e$"&*+,-.&5#%& 0:"& %:<=5"& #))/"/:0#B& 70#0'/0=& ;(:8& "5$& 0$4& 'B/8#"$& '5#0=$& ;<0)%& #%& #&
principal-agent theorist would expect. Finally, sociological institutionalism would suggest that 
?EF%&#($&%5#6$)&V@&"5$/(&:(=#0/C#"/:0#B&'<B"<($R&@$"&:;;$(%&0:&=$0$(#B/C#VB$&#'':<0"&:;&5:4&
:(=#0/C#"/:0#B&'<B"<($&"(#0%B#"$%&/0":&:(=#0/C#"/:0#B&($%6:0%$&":&0$4&/%%<$&#($#%&DS#(0$""&#0)&
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why and how UNHCR has changed in response to climate change. 

\5/%&#("/'B$&)$A$B:6%&#&0$4& "@6:B:=@&:;& /0"$(=:A$(08$0"#B&:(=#0/C#"/:0%&V#%$)&:0& "5$/(&
sources of legitimacy and logics of behavior to explain IGO change. It proposes that functional 
?EF%&5#A$&6(#=8#"/'&B$=/"/8#'@&#0)&;:BB:4&#&B:=/'&:;&':0%$O<$0'$%R&45/B$&0:(8#"/A$&?EF%R&
founded on moral legitimacy, follow a logic of appropriateness. It then argues that UNHCR 
is a normative IGO, adopted a logic of appropriateness in its response to climate change and 
displacement. UNHCR’s normative type explains why it was slower to engage with climate 
'5#0=$&"5#0&:"5$(&5<8#0/"#(/#0&#0)&8/=(#"/:0&:(=#0/C#"/:0%&#0)&45@&/"&%:<=5"&":&'($#"$&0$4&
legal frameworks. This IGO typology is an important theoretical contribution to IR’s understand-
ing of IGO change. 

\5$&#("/'B$&/%&%"(<'"<($)&/0":&;:<(&%$'"/:0%>&\5$&7(%"&%$'"/:0&:<"B/0$%&#&"@6:B:=@&:;&?EF%&
as functional and normative ideal-types. The second section illustrates how UNHCR’s super-
A/%:(@&%"#"<%&:A$(&"5$&($;<=$$&':0A$0"/:0&'B#%%/7$%&/"&/%&#&0:(8#"/A$&?EF>&\5$&"5/()&%$'"/:0&
illustrates how UNHCR has engaged with climate change between 2000 and 2011. It focuses 
:0&'5#0=$%&/0&(5$":(/'R&6:B/'@R&#0)&%"(<'"<($&#"&5$#)O<#("$(%&#0)&'5#0=$%&":&/"%&:6$(#"/:0%&/0&
d$0@#>&H/0#BB@R&/"&)$8:0%"(#"$%&5:4&#&B:=/'&:;&#66(:6(/#"$0$%%&#'':<0"%&;:(&"5$&0#"<($&#0)&"/8-
ing of UNHCR’s response to climate change and dismisses alternative explanations. 

Normative IGOs and Organizational Change
IGOs exist along a spectrum from functional to normative ideal types. Normative IGOs have a 
B$=#B&#<"5:(/"@&":&$0%<($&0:(8&':86B/#0'$>&\5$@&'#0&"5<%&V$&/)$0"/7$)&V@&#&':($&'5#(#'"$(/%"/'9&
They have supervisory authority over a body of international law. Supervisory authority 
means that states have mandated an IGO to promote and ensure compliance with a discrete body 
:;&/0"$(0#"/:0#B&(<B$%&#0)&0:(8%&D\](W&JKKL9XG>&IQ#86B$%&:;&0:(8#"/A$&:(=#0/C#"/:0%&/0'B<)$&
the International Labour Organisation (ILO), which oversees labor law; the International 
Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC), which oversees humanitarian law; and the United 
Nations High Commission for Refugees (UNHCR) which oversees refugee law.3

Meanwhile, functional IGOs are not mandated to promote, or ensure compliance with, 
international norms. They have no supervisory responsibility over a regime of interna-
"/:0#B&B#4>&?0%"$#)&"5$@&$Q/%"&":&6$(;:(8&%6$'/7'R&)/%'($"$&"#%W%&#0)&#($&:;"$0&6(:h$'"ZV#%$)&

3. Note that ICRC is not strictly speaking an IGO but an international NGO however it shares many similarities with IGOs which makes 
comparison useful. Namely, states have involvement through the International Red Cross and Crescent Movement and conferences that guide 
ICRC’s work (see Ratner 2011). ICRC’s work is based on the 1949 Geneva Conventions and the additional protocols, which confer on the 
?-.-&#&f%6$'/7'&8#0)#"$g&":&#'"&/0&"5$&$A$0"&:;&/0"$(0#"/:0#B&#(8$)&':0Y/'">&?-.-R&JK11R&5""69ii444>/'('>:(=i$0=i45:Z4$Z#($i8#0)#"$i
overview-icrc-mandate-mission.htm accessed 15 November 2011.
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:(=#0/C#"/:0%&#%&#&($%<B">&IQ#86B$%&:;&?EF%&/0&"5/%&'#"$=:(@&#($&"5$&j:(B)&U$"$:(:B:=/'#B&
F(=#0/%#"/:0& DjUFG& #0)& "5$& ?0"$(0#"/:0#B&F(=#0/C#"/:0& ;:(&U/=(#"/:0& D?FUG>&\5$&*>!>&
'($#"$)& ?FUR& ;:(& $Q#86B$R& /0& 1231& ":& :(=#0/C$& "5$& ($B:'#"/:0& :;& "5:<%#0)%& :;& B#V:(&8/-
=(#0"%&;(:8&6:%"Z4#(&I<(:6$&":&"5$&[8$(/'#%R&[<%"(#B/#R&#0)&+$4&a$#B#0)&Dk<'#%%$Z.:=/$(&
JKKJ913G>4 Neither IOM nor WMO was established with a supervisory status over an inter-
national convention or treaty.

These categories of functional and normative IGOs represent ideal types at either extreme 
of a spectrum of IGO. In practice, an IGO may not conform to all of the predicted behaviors 
Dj$V$(&12^N92KG>&[B:0=&"5$&%6$'"(<8R&V$"4$$0&"5$%$&/)$#B&"@6$%R&#($&#&(#0=$&:;&f5@V(/)g&?EF%&
which have no supervisory authority but promote an international treaty and/or international 
0:(8%>&[&5@V(/)&?EFR&;:(&$Q#86B$R&8#@&6(:A/)$&:(=#0/C#"/:0#B&#%%/%"#0'$&":&#0&/0"$(0#"/:0#B&
convention or play an active role in monitoring and advocating adherence to it. However, 
%"#"$%&4/BB&0:"&8#0)#"$&"5$%$&:(=#0/C#"/:0%&":&6(:8:"$&#0)&$0;:('$&"5$&/0"$(0#"/:0#B&B#4&:;&
concern. Examples of hybrid IGOs include UNICEF (which promotes the Convention on the 
Rights of the Child, but does not have supervisory status over it) and UN-WOMEN (which 
supports the Convention to Eliminate Discrimination Against Women, but does not have su-
pervisory status over it). 

!:&5:4&):$%&?EF&"@6$&/0Y<$0'$&?EF&V$5#A/:(`&[0)&/0&6#("/'<B#(&5:4&):$%&?EF&"@6$&
determine IGO response to a new issue area? I argue that functional and normative IGOs have 
different “logics of behavior,” which is a result of divergent legitimation strategies. This is 
%<88#(/C$)&/0&"5$&;:BB:4/0=&"#VB$&#0)&$B#V:(#"$)&V$B:4>&

TABLE 1: IGO TYPOLOGY

IGO Type Type of Legitimacy Behavioral Logic Examples

Functional Pragmatic Legitimacy T:=/'&:;&-:0%$O<$0'$%
IOM 
WMO 
IPU

Normative Moral Legitimacy Logic of Appropriateness
UNHCR 
HCHR 
ICRC

Functional IGOs have pragmatic legitimacy. Pragmatic legitimacy is derived from 
f"5$& %$B;Z/0"$($%"$)& '#B'<B#"/:0%& :;& #0& :(=#0/C#"/:0P%&8:%"& /88$)/#"$& #<)/$0'$g& D!<'58#0&
122393LNG>&H<0'"/:0#B&?EF%&%$$W&":&)$8:0%"(#"$&":&"5$/(&':($&':0%"/"<$0"%&D):0:(&%"#"$%G&"5#"&
"5$@&'#0&6$(;:(8&#&)$B$=#"$)& "#%W& /0& #0&$;7'/$0"& #0)&$Q6$("&8#00$(& D!<'58#0&122393^NG>&
\5$%$&:(=#0/C#"/:0%&8<%"&)$8:0%"(#"$&"5$@&#($&':86$"$0"R&"$'50/'#B&#'":(%&#0)&'#0&6$(;:(8&
tasks they are paid to do. Their primary concern is thus delivering “goods” (projects or poli-
cies) in exchange for material resources (funding). To ensure their survival they seek to main-
tain and generate pragmatic legitimacy. 

Normative IGOs, meanwhile, are founded on a particular type of moral legitimacy. 
Broadly speaking, moral legitimacy can be understood as promoting universal societal wel-
;#($&(#"5$(&"5#0&"5$&/0"$($%"%&:;&6#("/'<B#(&':0%"/"<$0"%&D!<'58#0&122393LNG>&\5$%$&:(=#0/C#-
tions explicitly seek to prove they are not doing the “bidding of Great Powers but instead 
($6($%$0"& "5$& _/0"$(0#"/:0#B& ':88<0/"@Pg& DS#(0$""& #0)&H/00$8:($&JKK^9JXG>& ?0"$(0#"/:0#B&
law establishes what states ought to do and is the basis for normative IGO’s source of 
moral authority within a particular area. Importantly, a normative IGO’s moral legitimacy is 
limited by the scope of the international convention they supervise. A normative IGO does 

^>&?"%&6(/8#(@&;<0'"/:0&4#%&f":&8#W$&#((#0=$8$0"%&;:(&"5$&"(#0%6:("&:;&8/=(#0"%R&;:(&45:8&$Q/%"/0=&;#'/B/"/$%&#($&/0#)$O<#"$R&:(&45:&':<B)&0:"&
otherwise be moved, from European countries having surplus populations to countries overseas. . . .” ICEM, 1951, Resolution to Establish a 
Provisional Intergovernmental Committee for the Movement of Migrants from Europe, 1951, Brussels. 
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not have moral authority over issues beyond their regime. For instance, the International 
Labour Organisation (ILO) has moral authority to demand that states protect workers’ rights 
but does not have moral authority to demand that states protect wildlife or that they reduce 
carbon emissions. ILO’s arguments will not carry the same moral force in these areas. The 
8:(#B&B$=/"/8#'@&:;&#&0:(8#"/A$&?EF&/%&)$70$)&#%&"5$&6(:8:"/:0&:;&%:'/$"#B&4$B;#($&4/"5/0&#&
bounded issue area or regime. Normative IGOs derive this moral and legal legitimacy from 
their supervisory role over an international treaty and it is thus limited in scope. They seek 
ongoing acceptance that the issues and activities they pursue fall within the scope of their 
moral legitimacy. 

These divergent sources of legitimacy lead to different behavioral logics that are in-
"$(0#B/C$)&V@&%"#;;&#0)&%"#"$%&#0)&($Y$'"$)&/0&"5$&%"(<'"<($&:;&"5$&:(=#0/C#"/:0>&H<0'"/:0#B&
?EF%&;:BB:4&#&fB:=/'&:;&':0%$O<$0'$%&45/'5&/%&"5$&6(:)<'"&:;&#&(#"/:0#B&':%"ZV$0$7"&'#B-
'<B#"/:0g&Dd(#%0$(R&122293G>&[&;<0'"/:0#B&?EF&4/BB&A#B<$&"5$&8#"$(/#B&V$0$7"%&:;&#0&#'"/:0&
over any other competing concerns (Georgi 2011). In short, expansion is determined by 
70#0'/#B&/0'$0"/A$%>&?"&4/BB&$Q6#0)&/;&"5$($&/%&;<0)/0=&#A#/B#VB$&":&"#W$&:0&"5/%&0$4&/%%<$&
#($#>&H<0'"/:0#B&?EF%&#($&"@6/'#BB@&6(:h$'"/C$)&:(=#0/C#"/:0%&4/"5&%"#;;&"5#"&#($&0:"&/)$:-
B:=/'#BB@&':88/""$)& ":&#&':($&8#0)#"$&:(&:(=#0/C#"/:0#B& /)$0"/"@>& ?0& %5:("R& #& ;<0'"/:0#B&
IGO is concerned with how they will gain additional funding, not if the new issue is linked 
to its core mandate. 

Meanwhile, normative IGOs follow a “logic of appropriateness.” Action under this logic 
is based on whether or not it adheres to, and supports, the norms and laws at the heart of their 
/)$0"/"@& #0)& B$=/"/8#'@& Dd(#%0$(&122293G>&!"#;;& /0&0:(8#"/A$& ?EF%&#($& %"(:0=B@&':88/""$)&
":& "5$&':($& "($#"@&:(&':0A$0"/:0D%G&45/'5&=/A$& "5$&:(=#0/C#"/:0& /"%& /)$0"/"@>&\5/%&'($#"$%&#0&
:(=#0/C#"/:0#B&'<B"<($&D4/"5/0&"5$&V<($#<'(#'@&#0)&4/"5&8$8V$(&%"#"$%G&"5#"&/%&($%/%"#0"&":&#0@&
'5#0=$R&45/'5&':<B)&4$#W$0&:(&<0)$(8/0$&"5$&/)$0"/"@&:;&"5$&:(=#0/C#"/:0>&?;&"5$($&/%&#&%"(:0=&
issue linkage between a new issue area and their core norm, then staff will endorse expansion. 
However, if expansion into this area undermines or dilutes the core regime, then a normative 
IGO will not expand. 

Alternative Explanations
\5/%& ?EF& "@6:B:=@&:;;$(%& #0& #B"$(0#"/A$& ':0'$6"/:0& ":& "5$&8#/0& ?.& "5$:(/$%&:;& ?EF&'5#0=$9&
neorealism, neoliberal institutionalism, principal-agent theory, and sociological institutionalism.

+$:($#B/%"%&$865#%/C$&"5#"&/0%"/"<"/:0%&5#A$&0:&6:4$(&:(&/0Y<$0'$&#%&"5$@&5#A$&0$/"5$(&
military nor economic resources, independent of what states allocate them. Mearsheimer, 
for instance, argues that “institutions have no independent effect on state behavior” and 
maintains that what is most remarkable about international institutions is in fact how little 
$;;$'"&"5$@&5#A$&5#)&:0&%"#"$&V$5#A/:(&D122^9^XG>&?EF%&8#""$(&;:(&($#B/%"%&:0B@&#%&8<'5&#%&
they are used by hegemonic powers for their own purposes and interests. In short, realists 
perceive IGOs as peripheral to the maintenance of world peace and security as they are 
0$/"5$(&#<":0:8:<%&0:(&/0Y<$0"/#B>&

Meanwhile neoliberal institutionalists claim that institutions can generate international 
6$#'$&#0)&%$'<(/"@&V@&#;;$'"/0=&%"#"$%P&/0'$0"/A$%&":&'::6$(#"$&Dd$:5#0$&12NJ&#0)&12N^G>&
Using game theory they illustrate how institutions can reduce transaction and information 
':%"%R&($=<B#(/C$&%"#"$&V$5#A/:(R&#0)&6(:8:"$&"(#0%6#($0'@&Dd$:5#0$&12NJG>&?0%"/"<"/:0%&'#0&
play a critical role, for instance, in overcoming the prisoners’ dilemma (Snidal 1994). How-
ever, neoliberal institutionalism, like neorealism, is state-centric and does not assign agency 
:(& #<":0:8@& ":& /0"$(0#"/:0#B& :(=#0/C#"/:0%> IGOs matter only in as much as they enable 
states to cooperate.

Principal-agent theory posits that IGOs (agents) are delegated to perform tasks by member 
states (principals). IGOs will expand when either a) member states tell them to do so, or b) states 
do not closely monitored them and thus they have “agency slack” (Hawkins et al. 2006; Nielson 
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and Tierney 2003). Slack, represents a degree of autonomy and enables IGOs to follow their 
own preferences rather than pursuing member states. However, principal-agent theory assumes 
?EF&6($;$($0'$%&#($&fV<)=$"&8#Q/8/C#"/:0R&"#%W&$Q6#0%/:0R&#0)&_%B#'WP&8#Q/8/C#"/:0g&DE:<B)&
JKKc9XKNG>&e$"&?EF%&8#@&5#A$&)/;;$($0"&6($;$($0'$%R&0:"&V#%$)&%:B$B@&:0&"5$&$Q6#0%/:0&:;&8#0-
)#"$&#0)&V<)=$"%&Dj$#A$(&JKKLG>&l(/0'/6#BZ#=$0"%P&"5$:(/C#"/:0&:;&?EF%&#%&%/8/B#(&<0/"%&4/"5&"5$&
%#8$&V#%/'&6($;$($0'$%&/%&#&%/=0/7'#0"&B/8/"#"/:0>&?0&':0"(#%"R&?&#(=<$&"5#"&?EF%&4/BB&0:"&#B4#@%&
%$$W&":&8#Q/8/C$&"5$/(&V<)=$"%&#0)&"#%W%>

H/0#BB@R&%:'/:B:=/'#B&/0%"/"<"/:0#B/%"%&$Q6B#/0&?EF&'5#0=$&V@&V<($#<'(#"/'&:(=#0/C#"/:0#B&
culture (Barnett and Finnemore 2004; Oestreich 2007). Barnett and Finnemore (2004), for 
/0%"#0'$R&'B#/8&"5#"&?EF%&"$0)&":&$Q6#0)&/0&V:"5&%/C$&#0)&%':6$&#%&"5$@&f"(@&":&%O<#($&"5$/(&
(#"/:0#B/C$)&#V%"(#'"/:0%&:;&($#B/"@&4/"5&;#'"%&:0&"5$&=(:<0)g&DJKK^9^^G>&['':()/0=&":&"5$8R&
f':0%'/$0"/:<%&V<($#<'(#"%&A$(@&O</'WB@&($':=0/C$&"5#"&":&#'':86B/%5&#&=($#"&8#0@&#8V/"/:<%&
social tasks they need to reach outside the narrow compartments in which we place them” 
DS#(0$""&#0)&H/00$8:($&JKK^9c^M&%$$&#B%:&,##%&#0)&,##%&12239J3LG>&I%%$0"/#BB@R&V<($#<'(#-
cies deal with an interconnected and interrelated world by expanding beyond their original 
8#0)#"$%R&45$0&"5$($&/%&#&(#"/:0#B&#(=<8$0"&"5#"&($%:0#"$%&4/"5/0&"5$/(&7$B)&:;&$Q6$("&#<"5:(-
ity. However, sociological institutionalists offer no account of what—if any—IGO core inter-
$%"%&#($&DS#(0$""&#0)&H/00$8:($&JKK^9^G>&?0&%<8R&0:0$&:;&"5$%$&;:<(&"5$:(/$%&:;;$(&#0&#)$O<#"$&
account of IO preferences when faced with a new issue area beyond their mandate. I argue for 
#&%5/;"&/0&"5$:($"/'#B&;:'<%&":&V(/)=$&"5$&%6$'/7'R&:(&%/0=B$Z'#%$&%"<)@R&#'':<0"&:;&:(=#0/C#"/:0#B&
culture and the treatment of IGOs as black boxes with universal preferences. The typology of 
IGOs elaborated here does this. I will now demonstrate how the concept of normative type 
can explain UNHCR’s response to climate change and displacement. A case study can be an 
informative way to develop new accounts of IGO change.

UNHCR: A Normative IGO
*+,-.&/%&#&0:(8#"/A$&?EF>&?"&5#%&($%6:0%/V/B/"@&;:(&%<6$(A/%/0=&"4:&/0"$(0#"/:0#B&':0A$0"/:0%9&
the refugee and stateless conventions. The agency was created in 1950 by a UN General Assembly 
resolution (Loescher 2001). The UNHCR statute (1950) gave the agency a mandate to protect thou-
%#0)%&:;&6$:6B$&)/%6B#'$)&V@&4#(&#0)&"5:%$&45:&Y$)&I#%"$(0&I<(:6$&DS$""%&$"&#B>&JK1JM&T:$%'5$(&
2001). In 1951, a year after the establishment of UNHCR, states signed the Convention Relating to 
the Status of Refugees,&45/'5&%$"&:<"&"5$&)$70/"/:0&#0)&(/=5"%&:;&($;<=$$%&#0)&/)$0"/7$)&*+,-.&
as the sole agent responsible for the convention. UNHCR’s role was stipulated in Article 35 of the 
':0A$0"/:09&f\5$&':0"(#'"/0=&%"#"$%&<0)$("#W$&":&'::6$(#"$&4/"5&"5$&F;7'$&:;&"5$&*+,-.&>&>&>&/0&
the exercise of its functions and shall in particular facilitate its duty of supervising the application 
of the provisions of this convention.”5 UNHCR was also given the authority and power to “promote 
"5$&':0'B<%/:0&#0)&(#"/7'#"/:0&:;&/0"$(0#"/:0#B&':0A$0"/:0%g&":&6(:"$'"&($;<=$$%>6 In short, UNHCR 
was established with an exclusive mandate to supervise the Refugee Convention. 

.$;<=$$%&4$($&)$70$)&0#((:4B@&/0&"5$&':0A$0"/:0R&($Y$'"/0=&"5$&6:%"Z4#(&':0"$Q">&.$;<-
gees are someone with “A well-founded fear of persecution based for reasons of race, religion, 
nationality, membership of a particular social group or political opinion, is outside his country 
of nationality and is unable or owing to such fear, is unwilling to avail himself of the protec-
tion of that country.”7 For UNCHR, a refugee is distinguished from an economic migrant or 
%:8$:0$&)/%6B#'$)&V@&#&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$&($B#"$)&)/%#%"$(&DY::)/0=R&)(:<=5"R&%$#ZB$A$B&(/%$G&:(&
#0@&:"5$(&0#"<(#B&)/%#%"$(&D$#("5O<#W$R&"%<0#8/G&#%&"5$@&;#'$&6$(%$'<"/:0>&.$;<=$$&%"#"<%&/%&#&
%6$'/7'R&B$=#B&'#"$=:(@&:;&6$(%:0%&#0)&0:"&":&V$&':0;<%$)&4/"5&"5$&V(:#)$(&':0'$6"/:0&:;&#&
($;<=$$&#%&#0@:0$&Y$$/0=&5/%i5$(&':<0"(@&#0)&%$$W/0=&($;<=$R&<%$)&:;"$0&V@&8$)/#R&+EF%R&

5. UNHCR (1951). 1951 Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees. Article 35.

6. UNHCR (1950). !"#"$"%&'(&")%&*(+,%&'(&-./01>&[("/'B$&??R&l#(#=(#65&ND#G>

L>&!$$9&*+,-.&D123KG>&Statute, 1950, Article 6 (a) and 1951 Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees, Article 1a, paragraph 2.
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and some academics (see Meyers 1995).N&\5$&':0A$0"/:0P%&'#"$=:(/C#"/:0&:;&($;<=$$%&/%&#"&"5$&
heart of UNHCR’s mandate and identity.9

The 1951 Refugee Convention took on an “almost constitutional character” within UN-
,-.&D\](W&JKKL9^22G>&\5$&:;7'$P%&%<6$(A/%:(@&%"#"<%&=#A$&"5$&5/=5&':88/%%/:0$(&f':0%/)$(-
able moral authority and legitimacy” even though he had little political legitimacy (Loescher 
JKKJG>&?0&6#("/'<B#(&"5$&#=$0'@&4#%&8#0)#"$)&4/"5&#&<0/O<$&#0)&f'$0"(#B&(:B$g&/0&%<6$(A/%/0=&
the implementation of international refugee law and offering protection to refugees (UNHCR 
1991). UNHCR has legal authority to judge state behavior and challenge states whose policies 
<0)$(8/0$)&($;<=$$&B#4&#0)&"5($#"$0$)&($;<=$$%P&(/=5"%&D\](W&JKKL9^2LM&T:$%'5$(&JKKJ93G>&
!"#"$%&:0&"5$&:"5$(&5#0)&4$($&$Q6$'"$)&":&'::6$(#"$&4/"5&"5$&F;7'$&:;&"5$&,/=5&-:88/%%/:0$(&
/0&/"%&#'"/A/"/$%&DS$""%&$"&#B>&JK1J9NJG>&\5$%$&B$=#B&;<0'"/:0%&=#A$&"5$&#=$0'@&#&f<0/O<$&/)$0"/"@&
and considerable independence,” according to UNHCR’s Director of International Protection 
D\](W&JKKL9^N1G>&?"%&#V/B/"@&":&V$&:6$0B@&'(/"/'#B&:;&%"#"$%P&V$5#A/:(R&4/"5&($=#()%&":&($;<=$$&
law, distinguishes it from functional IGOs. UNHCR’s legal and moral authority is widely 
($':=0/C$)&/0&%'5:B#(%5/6&#0)&/%&:;"$0&'B:%$B@&':(($B#"$)&4/"5&/"%&($B#"/A$&#<":0:8@&DT:$%'5$(&
2002; Betts et al. 2012). However, scholars of UNHCR have not explicitly associated these 
attributes with a broader typology of IGOs. 

*+,-.P%&:(=#0/C#"/:0#B&'<B"<($&($Y$'"%& /"%&8:(#B&)<"@&;:(&($;<=$$%>&!"#;;& /0&*+,-.&
are wedded to the convention and strongly committed to refugee protection. UNHCR staff 
f#B8:%"&<0/A$(%#BB@&V$B/$A$&/0&6(/0'/6B$%&:;&8#0)#"$g&DS$""%&$"&#B>&JK1J911cG> Betts et al. state 
“there exists no other UN agency where values and principled ideas are so central to the 
mandate and raison d’être of the institution, or where some committed staff members are will-
ing to place their lives in danger to defend the proposition that persecuted individuals need 
6(:"$'"/:0g& DJKKN9L^G>&[0& /0)$6$0)$0"& ($A/$4&:;&*+,-.P%&:(=#0/C#"/:0#B&'<B"<($& /0&JKK3&
found that staff had a “very strong collective identity” who almost universally believed in the 
6(/0'/6B$%&:;&"5$&:(=#0/C#"/:0P%&':($&8#0)#"$&DS$""%&$"&#B>&JKKN9NXG>&*+,-.P%&:(=#0/C#"/:0#B&
'<B"<($&/%&)$(/A$)&;(:8&/"%&%<6$(A/%:(@&%"#"<%&:A$(&($;<=$$&B#4R&45/'5&)(/A$%&"5$&:(=#0/C#"/:0P%&
logic of appropriateness. 

!/0'$&/"%&/0'$6"/:0&*+,-.&5#%&$Q6#0)$)&/"%&%6($#)R&%/C$R&#0)&%':6$&DT:$%'5$(&JKKJG>&
In the 1970s, UNHCR operations moved from Europe into South East Asia, Latin America, 
and later the Middle East, and it now operates globally. Correspondingly, there was a rapid 
expansion of UNHCR’s budget and staff. It grew from a budget of several million and a few 
5<0)($)&%"#;;&/0&12L1&DT:$%'5$(&JKKJGR&":&#&V<)=$"&:;&*!mX&V/BB/:0&/0&JK1K&#0)&LRLX3&%"#;;&
by 2012.10 UNHCR also expanded its “persons of concern” and now offers assistance to re-
turnees, asylum-seekers, internally displaced persons (IDPs), and other persons “threatened 
4/"5&)/%6B#'$8$0"g&D-(/%6&JK1KM&H($/"#%&JKK^M&\](W&JKKL9^N2G>&\5$($&/%&"5<%&%:8$&%':6$&;:(&
UNHCR to respond to people displaced internally by sudden-onset environmental changes 
within its existing activities. Indeed, in the 2000s the agency offered assistance to IDPs in 
"5$&[%/#0& "%<0#8/& DJKK^GR& "5$&l#W/%"#0& $#("5O<#W$& DJKK3GR&U@#08#(& #;"$(&-@'B:0$&+#(=/%&
DJKKNGR&"5$&l5/B/66/0$%&Y::)%&DJKK2GR&"5$&l#W/%"#0&Y::)%&DJK1KGR&#0)&"5$&,#/"/#0&$#("5O<#W$&

N>&\5$&FQ;:()&I0=B/%5&k/'"/:0#(@&)$70$%&#&($;<=$$&#%&f[&6$(%:0&45:&5#%&V$$0&;:('$)&":&B$#A$&5/%&:(&5$(&5:8$&#0)&%$$W&($;<=$&$B%$45$($R&
esp. in a foreign country, from war, religious persecution, political troubles, the effects of a natural disaster, etc.; a displaced person.” Oxford 
English Dictionary #A#/B#VB$&#"&444>:$)>':8R&#''$%%$)&:0B/0$&JN&H$V(<#(@&JK1J>

2>& +:"$& "5#"& %"#"$%& 5#A$& $%"#VB/%5$)& #& 0<8V$(& :;& )$70/"/:0%& ":& )$"$(8/0$& ($;<=$$& %"#"<%>& \5$& 8:%"& B:0=%"#0)/0=& #0)& 4$BBZ$%"#VB/%5$)& /%&
"5$&)$70/"/:0&:;& ?0"$(0#"/:0#B&Convention relating to the Status of RefugeesR&[(">&1[DJGR&1231&#%&8:)/7$)&V@& "5$&12cL&l(:":':B>&\5$&12c2&
F(=#0/C#"/:0&:;&[;(/'#0&*0/"@&DF[*G&#))%&"5#"&#&($;<=$$&/%&#B%:&#0@&6$(%:0&':86$BB$)&":&B$#A$&5/%&:(&5$(&':<0"(@&f:4/0=&":&$Q"$(0#B&#==($%%/:0R&
occupation, foreign domination or events seriously disturbing public order in either part or the whole of his country or origin or nationality.” 1989 
0'23%2"4'2&5'3%62427&")%&!8%,4+,&9:8%,":&'(&1%($7%%&;6'<=%>:&42&9(64,#?&[("/'B$&1&DJGR&[)/%&[V#V#R&1K&!$6"$8V$(&12c2>&\5$&12N^&-#("#=$0#&
k$'B#(#"/:0&#B%:&/0'B<)$%&6$(%:0%&45:&Y$$&"5$/(&':<0"(@&fV$'#<%$&"5$/(&B/A$%R&%$'<(/"@&:(&;($$):8&5#A$&V$$0&"5($#"$0$)&V@&=$0$(#B/%$)&A/:B$0'$R&
;:($/=0&#==($%%/:0R&/0"$(0#B&':0Y/'"%R&8#%%/A$&A/:B#"/:0%&:;&5<8#0&(/=5"%&:(&:"5$(&'/('<8%"#0'$%&45/'5&5#A$&%$(/:<%B@&)/%"<(V$)&6<VB/'&:()$(>g&
Cartagena Declaration on Refugees,&JJ&+:A$8V$(&12N^R&-#("#=$0#&)$&?0)/#%&DXG>*+,-.P%&(:B$&/%&":&/0"$(6($"&#0)&/)$0"/;@&($;<=$$%&V#%$)&:0&
the various international conventions and also international practice (Goodwin-Gill and McAdam 2007).

1K>&\5$&JK1J&%"#;;&#0)&V<)=$"&7=<($%&;:(&*+,-.&'#0&V$&;:<0)&:0B/0$&#"9&*+,-.R&Staff FiguresR&5""69ii444><05'(>:(=i6#=$%i^2'Xc^c'1L>
html accessed 14 March 2012. UNHCR, @42#2,4#=&+7$6%:R&5""69ii444><05'(>:(=i6#=$%i^2'Xc^c'1#>5"8B&#''$%%$)&1^&U#('5&JK1J>
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(2010). However, this assistance was on an ad-hoc basis. UNHCR’s mandate for IDPs is un-
like its mandate for refugees as it is not based on an international convention but on consent 
from states. Thus IDP activities are seen as additional “add-ons” or “extra-mandates” that 
must not detract from or dilute the agency’s core mandate for refugees (Goodwin-Gill 2000).11 
UNHCR’s protection role for refugees was of a higher importance and priority, because it was 
stipulated in the UNHCR Statute and by the convention, and not a General Assembly resolu-
tion, which could be changed from one year to the next. I will now examine how UNHCR’s 
core identity as a protection agency for refugees has shaped its engagement with the issue of 
climate change and displacement.

UNHCR and Climate Change (2000–11) 
2000–07: No Organizational Change 
UNHCR was a “late-starter” on climate change.12 It did not engage with the issue of climate 
change and displacement until 2007. Meanwhile, the research and policy work on the issue was 
led by other agencies, such as the Norwegian Refugee Council, the International Federation 
of the Red Cross and IOM.13 During the early and mid-2000s there was increasing media and 
NGO attention to the plight of so-called “climate refugees” (Farbotko 2005). UNHCR did not 
engage with climate change during this period as the high commissioner and staff perceived 
the issue as outside their mandate. A UNHCR staff member explained that “few people had 
#0@&'B<$&4/"5/0&"5$&:(=#0/C#"/:0&#V:<"&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$&:(&45$"5$(&/"&4#%&#0@&/0"$($%"&":&"5$8g&
and there was a degree of “skepticism” about following global trends.14 

Instead, UNHCR refuted that “climate refugees” were in fact refugees. They argued 
"5#"&#'':()/0=&":&"5$&1231&':0A$0"/:0R&($;<=$$%&4$($&:0B@&"5:%$&Y$$/0=&#&4$BBZ;:<0)$)&;$#(&
of persecution based on race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group, 
or political opinion. This was not a controversial stance and the agency was supported by 
refugee law experts (McAdam 2010). The term “climate refugees” posed a threat to UN-
HCR as it blurred the boundaries between convention refugees and popular conceptions of 
refugees. Engaging in debates over “climate refugees” was not in UNHCR’s interest, as it 
4#%& #& )/%"(#'"/:0& ;(:8&*+,-.P%& 6(/8#(@& ':0'$(09& 6(:"$'"/0=& "5$& <0/O<$& B$=#B& %"#"<%& :;&
convention refugees.15

2007–08: Rhetoric Change

*+,-.&7(%"& $0=#=$)&4/"5& "5$& /%%<$& :;& 'B/8#"$& '5#0=$& #0)& )/%6B#'$8$0"& /0& JKKL>&["& "5$&
annual meeting of the executive committee, UNHCR’s governing body, which is comprised of 
states, High Commissioner Antonio Guterres began his speech by highlighting that the drivers 
of displacement were changing. He claimed that
Almost every model of the long-term effects of climate change predicts a continued expansion 
:;&)$%$("/7'#"/:0R&":&"5$&6:/0"&:;&)$%"(:@/0=&B/A$B/5::)&6(:%6$'"%&/0&8#0@&6#("%&:;&"5$&=B:V$>&
For each centimeter that the sea level will rise, there will be one million more displaced. The 
international community seems no more adept at dealing with those new causes than it is at 
6($A$0"/0=&':0Y/'"&#0)&6$(%$'<"/:0>&?"&/%&"5$($;:($&/86:("#0"&": examine the reasons, the scale 

11. In 2011 UNHCR campaigned for a ‘more predictable role’ in IDP protection following natural disasters (Betts, Loescher, and Milner 
JK1J9LcG>&,:4$A$(&%"#"$%&4$($&0:"&%<66:("/A$&:;&%<'5&#0&$Q6#0%/:0>&H:(&8:($&:0&"5/%&%$$9&*+,-.&DJK11G>&UNHCR’s role in support of an 
enhanced humanitarian response for the protection of persons affected by natural disasters>&E$0$A#9&*+,-.>

12. Telephone Interview with UNHCR staff, 14 May 2010.

1X>&\5$&?0"$(0#"/:0#B&H$)$(#"/:0&:;&"5$&.$)&-(:%%&4#%&"5$&7(%"&5<8#0/"#(/#0&:(=#0/C#"/:0&":&%/=0/7'#0"B@&$0=#=$&4/"5&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$>&\5$@&
established a Climate Change Center in 2002. Phone interview with Director of the Red Cross/Red Crescent Climate Change Center, 16 
April 2010.

14. Telephone Interview with UNHCR staff, 14 May 2010.

15. The term “climate change refugee” was predominantly used by environmental NGOs and media who were not versed in refugee law (see 
H(/$0)%&:;&"5$&I#("5&JKKKM&E($$06$#'$&JKKNM&U$@$(%&122XG>
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and the trends of present-day forced displacement.16 
?0&"5/%&%6$$'5R&;:(& "5$&7(%"& "/8$&5$&#'W0:4B$)=$)&#&%<V%"#0"/A$&/%%<$&B/0W#=$&V$"4$$0&

climate change and displacement. He made this as, according to one staff member, he had a 
“strong belief that climate change was new phenomena that must be dealt with.”17

\5$&F;7'/#B& !<88#(@&.$':()& :;& "5$& JKKL&IQ$'<"/A$&U$$"/0=& 0:"$%& #&8/Q"<($& :;& ($-
sponses from states to the high commissioner’s statements. One state was actively supportive 
(Norway), some states were vaguely supportive and one was completely opposed (Austria) 
(UNHCR 2007). Most of the UNHCR staff interviewed claimed that states were completely 
opposed to UNHCR expansion in this area.1N Jeff Crisp, the head of UNHCR’s Policy Devel-
opment and Evaluation Service, stated many key UNHCR donors have “expressed persistent 
4#(/0$%%&4/"5& ($=#()& ":& "5$&:(=#0/C#"/:0P%&$Q6#0%/:0R&:;"$0&$Q6($%%/0=& "5$&:6/0/:0& "5#"& "5$&
:(=#0/C#"/:0&%5:<B)&($"<(0&":&/"%&_':($&8#0)#"$RP&45/'5&"5$@&':0%/)$(&":&V$&"5#"&:;&6(:A/)/0=&
($;<=$$%&4/"5&6(:"$'"/:0&/0&)$A$B:6/0=&($=/:0%g&D-(/%6&JKK29LcG>&j5/B$&#&;$4&8$8V$(&%"#"$%&
4$0"&:0&"5$&:;7'/#B&($':()&$0):(%/0=&"5$&5/=5&':88/%%/:0$(P%&B/0W#=$&:;&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$&#0)&
)/%6B#'$8$0"R&"5$&/0%"/"<"/:0#B&8$8:(@&#0)&"5$&($':()&:;&%<V%$O<$0"&8$$"/0=%&%<==$%"&"5#"&"5$&
majority of the executive committee did not actively encourage the agency to work on climate 
change and displacement. 

+$A$("5$B$%%R& :A$(& "5$& ':<(%$& :;& JKKN& #0)& JKK2& "5$& 5/=5& ':88/%%/:0$(& ':0"/0<$)& ":&
$865#%/C$&"5#"&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$&4:<B)&"(/==$(&8#%%&)/%6B#'$8$0"&/0&5/=5ZB$A$B&%6$$'5$%R&/0"$(-
A/$4%R&#0)&#("/'B$%&DE<"$(($%&JKKNG>&?0&0<8$(:<%&%6$$'5$%&5$&$865#%/C$)&"5#"&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$&
4#%&:0$&:;&7A$&0$4&f8$=#Z"($0)%g&"5#"&4$($&'5#0=/0=&"5$&0#"<($&:;&)/%6B#'$8$0">19 He also 
made climate change a core theme of many speeches and interviews. For instance, in an inter-
view with the Guardian he claimed that “Climate change is today one of the main drivers of 
forced migration, both directly through its impact on the environment—not allowing people 
to live any more in the areas where they were traditionally living—and as a trigger of extreme 
6:A$("@&#0)&':0Y/'"g&DS:(=$(&JKKNG>&\5$%$&%"#"$8$0"%&;(:8&"5$&5/=5&':88/%%/:0$(&4$($&"5$&
7(%"&%/=0&:;&#&'5#0=$&/0&*+,-.P%&6:%/"/:0>&\5$&#=$0'@&#"&"5$&8:%"&%$0/:(&B$A$B&5#)&%5/;"$)&
from refusing to engage in debates over “climate refugees” to acknowledging that climate 
change may lead to new forms of displacement. 

[B"5:<=5&"5$($&4#%&%/=0/7'#0"&(5$":(/'#B&$0=#=$8$0"&;(:8&"5$&5/=5&':88/%%/:0$(&:0&"5$&
issue, there was a lag in policy outputs on the issue of climate change. It was relatively easy 
for the high commissioner to issue statements and make speeches on the changing nature of 
forced displacement, without committing the agency to any particular role in addressing these 
0$4&fY:4%>g&,:4$A$(R&"5$($&4#%&%"/BB&4/)$%6($#)&($%/%"#0'$&4/"5/0&"5$&*+,-.&V<($#<'(#'@&
to the term “climate refugee.”20 Guterres avoided this term and was aware that adopting this 
language could weaken UNHCR’s core mandate. He stated that “UNHCR has refused to em-
brace the new terminology of ‘climate refugees’ or ‘environmental refugees,’” fearing this 
4/BB&f':86B/'#"$&#0)&':0;<%$&"5$&:(=#0/C#"/:0P%&$;;:("%&":&6(:"$'"&"5$&A/'"/8%&:;&6$(%$'<"/:0&
#0)&#(8$)&':0Y/'">g21 This concern about expansion undermining UNHCR’s refugee mandate 
illustrates a logic of appropriateness. 

1c>&,$&#B%:&5/=5B/=5"$)&"5$&/86#'"&:;&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$&:0&)/%6B#'$8$0"&#"&%<V%$O<$0"&$Q$'<"/A$&':88/""$$&8$$"/0=%&/0&JKKN&#0)&JKK2>&!$$9&
Statement by the High Commissioner, Executive Committee of the Programme of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, Fifty-
eighth session, Geneva, 1 October 2007.

17. Interview with UNHCR staff member, 17 March 2010, Geneva.

1N>&\$B$65:0$&/0"$(A/$4%&4/"5&*+,-.&%"#;;&8$8V$(%R&XK&U#('5&#0)&1^&U#@&JK1K>

19. [0"n0/:& E<"$(($%& DJKK2G>& fH/A$& _8$=#Z"($0)%Po/0'B<)/0=& 6:6<B#"/:0& =(:4"5R& <(V#0/C#"/:0R& 'B/8#"$& '5#0=$o8#W$& ':0"$86:(#(@&
displacement increasingly complex, third committee told,” Third Committee, General Assembly&E[i!,-iX2c^R&+$4&e:(W9&*0/"$)&+#"/:0%R&
3 November 2009,

20. Telephone interviews with UNHCR staff members, 30 March and 14 May 2010.

J1>&!$$9&[0"n0/:&E<"$(($%&DJKK2G>&fH/A$&_8$=#Z"($0)%Po/0'B<)/0=&6:6<B#"/:0&=(:4"5R&<(V#0/C#"/:0R&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$o8#W$&':0"$86:(#(@&
displacement increasingly complex, third committee told,” Third Committee, General Assembly GA/SHC/3964R&+$4&e:(W9&*0/"$)&+#"/:0%R&
3 November 2009.
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2008–11: Rhetoric, Policy and Structural Change
Broader UNHCR involvement with climate change, beyond the high commissioner, began in 
JKKN>&?0&U#@&JKKNR&"5$&*+&%$'($"#(@&=$0$(#B&'#BB$)&;:(&#BB&*+&#=$0'/$%&":&$%"#VB/%5&'B/8#"$&
'5#0=$&;:'#B&6:/0"%&":&6($6#($&;:(&-:6$05#=$0&#0)&":&=/A$&5/=5$(&:(=#0/C#"/:0#B&6(/:(/"@&":&
the issue.22&\5$&5/=5&':88/%%/:0$(&$%"#VB/%5$)&#&"#%W&;:('$&:0&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$&/0&JKKN&V#'W$)&
V@&5/%&f)$%/($&;:(&"5$&:;7'$&":&$0=#=$&;<BB@&#0)&$;;$'"/A$B@&/0&"5$&/0"$(0#"/:0#B&)/%'<%%/:0&:0&
these issues.”23&\5$&V(/$;& :;& "5/%& "#%W& ;:('$& /0'B<)$)&fT/#/%/0=&4/"5& "5$& $Q$'<"/A$&:;7'$& ":&
ensure that a consistent UNHCR position on climate change and related issues is articulated 
and adjusted as needed; tracking developments relating to climate change as they concern the 
mandate of UNHCR.”24 The terms of reference for this task force included a number of people 
across the agency—from the Department of Operations to International Protection. Essentially 
the task force assigned responsibility to staff to work on aspects of climate change alongside 
their other routine roles. 

The new task force’s other principal role was to work with the Inter-Agency Standing 
Committee (IASC)’s sub-group on climate change.25&?0&8/)ZJKKN&"5$&?[!-&$%"#VB/%5$)&#&4:(W-
ing group on migration, displacement, and climate change.26 The aim of the group was to 
coordinate a common humanitarian advocacy strategy on climate change. Members sought  
to write collective submissions to the annual UNFCCC Conference of the Parties (COPs). 27 
The UNHCR climate change focal point represented UNHCR at these working group meet-
/0=%>&,:4$A$(R&/0&$#(B@&JKKN&*+,-.&5#)&0:"&)$A$B:6$)&#&6:B/'@&6:%/"/:0&V$@:0)&/"%&'(/"/O<$&
of the term “climate refugee.” 

UNHCR was apprehensive about the working group. They had a debate with IOM over 
terminology for people displaced due to climate change.JN Their primary position was that cli-
8#"$&'5#0=$&':<B)&0:"&6(:)<'$&f($;<=$$%g&/0&"5$&B$=#B&:(&:;7'/#B&%$0%$&#0)&"5$&4:(W/0=&=(:<6&
4#%&($6:("$)B@&8/($)&/0&)$70/"/:0#B&)$V#"$%>29 According to one IASC participant, UNHCR 
f#(=<$)&"5$($&4$($&$Q/%"/0=&8$'5#0/%8%&"5#"&':<B)&V$&<%$)&p":&:;;$(&6(:"$'"/:0q&#0)&4#0"$)&
to avoid using the term ‘climate change refugees.’”30 UNHCR’s position was manifest in the 
7(%"&%<VZ4:(W/0=&%<V8/%%/:0&":&"5$&*+H---&:0&f-B/8#"$&'5#0=$&#0)&8/=(#"/:09&45:&4/BB&
V$&#;;$'"$)`g&/0&F'":V$(&JKKN>&\5/%&%<V8/%%/:0&/0'B<)$)&#&)$"#/B$)&)$%'(/6"/:0&:;&45:&':0%"/-
tuted an IDP, refugee, or a stateless person under international law.31 Again, UNHCR’s initial 
$0=#=$8$0"&/0&"5$&?[!-&)$8:0%"(#"$)&#&B:=/'&:;&#66(:6(/#"$0$%%9&\5$@&%:<=5"&":&)$;$0)&"5$&
<0/O<$&%"#"<%&:;&($;<=$$%&#=#/0%"&0$4&/%%<$&#($#%&:(&"5$&$%"#VB/%58$0"&:;&0$4&=(:<6%&:;&)/%-
placed peoples.

\5$&?[!-&#0)&"5$&5/=5&':88/%%/:0$(P%&;($O<$0"&(5$":(/'#B&%"#"$8$0"%&:0&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$&
4$($&'#"#B@%"%&;:(&6:B/'@&)$A$B:68$0"&/0&*+,-.>&?0&!$6"$8V$(&JKKNR&"5$&l:B/'@&k$A$B:6-
8$0"&#0)&IA#B<#"/:0&!$(A/'$&6<VB/%5$)&"5$&#=$0'@P%&7(%"&6:B/'@&6#6$(&:0&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$o#&
@$#(&#;"$(&E<"$(($%&5#)&7(%"&(#/%$)&/"&#"&"5$&$Q$'<"/A$&':88/""$$>&\5$&6#6$(R&f-B/8#"$&-5#0=$R&
Natural Disasters, and Human Displacement” offered a preliminary and cautious policy 
stance to back-up the high commissioner’s previous statements and elaborate a position to the 

JJ>&S#0&d/ZU::0>&DJKKNG>&Letter to UN agenciesR&U#@&JKKN>

JX>&*+,-.&DJKKNG>&Task force on Climate change and related issues, Final TORs p\$(8%&:;&.$;$($0'$qR&*+,-.9&E$0$A#R&[<=<%"&JKKN>

J^>&*+,-.&DJKKNGR&Final TORs.

25. The IASC is a humanitarian coordination group that consists of, and coordinates between, humanitarian NGOs and IGOs. UNHCR 
DJKKNGR&Final TORs.

26. Telephone interview with IASC member, 14 April 2010.

27. Interview with IASC members, March 2010, Geneva.

JN>&\$B$65:0$&/0"$(A/$4&4/"5&?[!-&8$8V$(R&1^&[6(/B&JK1K>

29. Comments were made on this by a number of IASC members including telephone interview with IASC member, 14 April 2010 and 
OCHA staff member, 20 March 2010, Geneva.

30. OCHA staff member, 20 March 2010, Geneva.

X1>&?0;:(8#B&=(:<6&:0&U/=(#"/:0ik/%6B#'$8$0"&#0)&-B/8#"$&-5#0=$&:;&"5$&?[!-&DJKKNGR&Climate Change, Migration and Displacement: Who 
will be affected? j:(W/0=&l#6$(R&X1&F'":V$(&JKKN>
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IASC.32 The policy paper was strongly against the use of the term “environmental or climate 
change refugee,” which it argued was a misleading and “potentially dangerous” term. 33 It 
$865#%/C$)&"5#"&f($;<=$$g&%5:<B)&:0B@&V$&#66B/$)&":&"5:%$&':A$($)&V@&"5$&($;<=$$&':0A$0"/:0R&
the core mandate of the agency.

?0&#))/"/:0R& "5$&6#6$(& /)$0"/7$)&=#6%& /0& "5$& /0"$(0#"/:0#B&6(:"$'"/:0& ;(#8$4:(W&45$($&
those displaced internationally by climate change would not fall under their mandate. It stated 
"5#"&f*+,-.&):$%&($':=0/C$&"5#"&"5$($&#($&/0)$$)&'$("#/0&=(:<6%&:;&8/=(#0"%R&'<(($0"B@&;#BB-
ing outside of the scope of international protection, who are in need of humanitarian and/or 
other forms of assistance.”34&\5$&6#6$(& )/%6B#@$)& #& '#<"/:<%& %5/;"9&*+,-.&#'W0:4B$)=$)&
there were protection issues beyond the agency’s mandate. However, it offered little insights 
into if and how the agency would respond to those who fell outside its mandate—the agency 
was adhering closely to its mandate.

Despite the lack of member state support for UNHCR expansion the high commissioner 
':0"/0<$)&":&%6$#W&:0&"5$&/%%<$>&?0&k$'$8V$(&JKK2R&5$&8#)$&5/%&7(%"&#66$#(#0'$&#"&"5$&*+-
FCCC negotiations in Copenhagen. There he spoke at a number of high-level side events and 
6($%%&':0;$($0'$%&:0&"5$&5<8#0/"#(/#0&/86#'"%&:;&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$>&,$&/86B/$)&;:(&"5$&7(%"&"/8$&
that there was a need for a new framework to protect those displaced by climate change. He 
stated that “the international community must develop new mechanisms for the protection of 
climate refugees.”35 These were “bold statements” and constituted a shift in UNHCR’s posi-
tion. The high commissioner, by suggesting that there was a need for new protection frame-
works, was implicitly positioning his agency to provide this protection.36 

2011: Mandate Change? 
In 2011, UNHCR commemorated the sixtieth anniversary of the Refugee Convention and the 
7;"/$"5&#00/A$(%#(@&:;&"5$&!"#"$B$%%&l$(%:0%&-:0A$0"/:0>&\5$&5/=5&':88/%%/:0$(&8#)$&'B/8#"$&
change a core theme of the year’s celebrations, which culminated in two major ministerial 
meetings in December 2011. In May 2011, UNHCR urged states to address this protection gap 
in their pledges to the Ministerial Meeting. The agency wrote a guidance note for the pledging 
process and encouraged states to identify situations that fell outside of the scope of the existing 
refugee protection instruments; develop the international protection regime in a way that provides 
appropriate and consistent responses to these situations; and/or develop a guiding framework 
for temporary or interim protection scenarios identifying the circumstances in which protection 
would be activated, the treatment that would be provided, and how it would come to an end.37 

The pledging document did not explicitly mention climate change induced displacement 
as UNHCR was concerned that states would be less likely to support or make pledges on this 
agenda item if they did so.XN However, UNHCR hoped that states would be favorable to an 
involvement of UNHCR in addressing protection gaps related to cross-border displacement as 
a result of natural disaster and climate change induced displacement. 39 

In 2011, UNHCR also established a new position, Senior Technical Advisor on Climate 
Change, to develop disaster risk reduction work within the agency. However, the position was 

XJ>&*+,-.&DJKKNG>&f-B/8#"$&-5#0=$R&+#"<(#B&k/%#%"$(%&#0)&,<8#0&k/%6B#'$8$0"9&#&*+,-.&l$(%6$'"/A$>g&?0&Policy Paper>&E$0$A#9&*+,.>

33. Ibid.

34. Ibid., 9.

35. This was the only occasion that the high commissioner used the term “refugees” with reference to climate change displacement. He 
made the statement in French to Le Monde. Grégoire Allix (2009), “António Guterres « La distinction entre réfugiés et déplacés est dépassée 
»,”Le MondeR&1c&k$'$8V$(&JKK2R&#A#/B#VB$&#"&5""69ii444>B$8:0)$>;(iB$Z($'5#<;;$8$0"Z'B/8#"/O<$i#("/'B$iJKK2i1Ji13i[0"n0/:Z=<"$(($%ZB#Z
)/%"/0'"/:0Z$0"($Z($;<=/$%Z$"Z)$6B#'$%Z$%"Z)$6#%%$$r1JNKN^Xr1JLKKcc>5"8B&#''$%%$)&13&s#0<#(@&JK1K>

36. Telephone Interview with UNHCR senior staff member, Thursday 14 May 2010.

37. UNHCR. (2011). Additional guidance note to support the state pledges processR&*+,-.9&E$0$A#R&Jc&U#@&JK1192>

XN>&?0"$(A/$4&4/"5&*+,-.&%$0/:(&%"#;;&8$8V$(R&L June 2011, Oslo.

39. Interview with UNHCR senior staff member, 7 June 2011, Oslo.
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only for one year and the Norwegian Refugee Council paid the bulk of the advisor’s salary and 
V$0$7"%>40 Moreover, UNHCR sidelined this operational work and focused on the legal (pro-
tection) of climate change and displacement.41&\5$&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$&#)A/%:(&$Q6B:($)&70#0'/0=&
opportunities for UNHCR from the various climate change funds. 42 However, there was little 
fV<@Z/0g&;(:8&"5$&:(=#0/C#"/:0&":&)$A$B:6&#)#6"#"/:0&6(:h$'"%&#0)&%$$W&0$4&70#0'/0=> This 
$Q#86B$&/BB<%"(#"$%&5:4&*+,-.&4#%&0:"&6<(%</0=&#&B:=/'&:;&':0%$O<$0'$%&/0&/"%&$0=#=$8$0"&
with climate change. 

Meanwhile, UNHCR encouraged Norway to host a conference on Climate Change and 
k/%6B#'$8$0">&+:(4#@&5#)&6B#00$)& #& ':88$8:(#"/:0& :;&+#0%$0R& "5$&7(%"&,/=5&-:88/%-
sioner for Refugees in 2011.43 It invited states, NGOs, academics, and policy-makers to Oslo 
to attend the Nansen Conference on Climate Change and Displacement and UNHCR used this 
occasion to lobby states for mandate expansion. The high commissioner in his opening speech 
:<"B/0$)& #& (:B$& ;:(&*+,-.& /0& :;;$(/0=& 6(:"$'"/:0& ":& 6$:6B$& )/%6B#'$)& V@& 'B/8#"$& '5#0=$9&
“Even if they are not refugees, such people are entitled to our support and to have their voices 
heard and taken into account.”44 He called for a new legal framework for those displaced ex-
"$(0#BB@9&f?&%"(:0=B@&V$B/$A$&"5#"&#&8:($&A/#VB$&#66(:#'5&4:<B)&V$&":&#"&B$#%"&)$A$B:6&#&=B:V#B&
guiding framework for situations of cross-border displacement resulting from climate change 
and natural disasters.” 45 He urged conference attendees to endorse the Nansen Principles, 
which stipulated a role for UNHCR in advancing this new guiding framework. 46

The Nansen Principles were authored primarily by UNHCR in collaboration with a small 
group of representatives of the Norwegian Refugee Council and the Norwegian government prior 
to and during the conference.47 Principle IX was the most important as it recommended “a more 
coherent and consistent approach at the international level . . . to meet the protection needs of 
people displaced externally owing to sudden onset events.”^N It called upon states “working in 
conjunction with UNHCR” to “develop a guiding framework or instrument in this regard.”49 UN-
HCR wanted states to endorse their position as the leader and facilitator of discussions on a new 
protection framework. The Nansen conference was used by UNHCR to legitimate the importance 
of addressing “protection gaps” and to gain a mandate in developing these new legal frameworks.

\5$($&/%&%:8$&$A/)$0'$&":&%<==$%"&"5#"&%"#"$%&4$($&%<%6/'/:<%&:;&"5/%&%"(#"$=@>&\5$&d$0@#0&
Commissioner for Refugee Affairs who was present at the Nansen conference, maintained that 
f*+,-.&5#A$&#B($#)@&$Q6#0)$)&":&/0'B<)$&%"#"$B$%%0$%%R&?kl%&#0)&p0:4q&/0'B<)/0=&$0A/(:0-
8$0"Z($B#"$)&8:A$(%R&#&;:<("5&'#"$=:(@&:;&6$:6B$R&5:4&#8:(65:<%&/%&"5/%&:(=#0/C#"/:0&=:/0=&
to be?”50&,$&4#%&#=#/0%"&8#0)#"$&$Q6#0%/:0&f?;&p70#0'/#Bq&%<66:("&;:(&*+,-.&%"#@%&"5$&%#8$&
then they should leave it to another agency so that resources aren’t spread too thinly.”51 Some 
states argued that it was “too early” to talk about developing soft-law frameworks for climate 
change displacement.52 Other states expressed concern that UNHCR did not have capacity 

^K>&?0"$(A/$4&4/"5&*+,-.&:;7'/#BR&c June 2011, Oslo.

^1>&?0"$(A/$4&4/"5&*+,-.&:;7'/#BR&2 May 2012, Geneva.

42. Ibid.

^X>&+:(4#@&4#%&':88$8:(#"/0=&"5$&1KK"5&#00/A$(%#(@&:;&+#0%$0P%&)$#"5>&\5$&':0;$($0'$&4#%&:(=#0/C$)&V@&"5$&+:(4$=/#0&U/0/%"(@&:;&
H:($/=0&[;;#/(%&#0)&U/0/%"(@&;:(&"5$&I0A/(:08$0">&?0"$(A/$4&4/"5&U/0/%"(@&:;&H:($/=0&[;;#/(%&:;7'/#BR&c&s<0$&JK11R&F%B:>

44. António Guterres (2011). “Statement by António Guterres,” Nansen Conference on Climate Change and Displacement, Oslo.

45. Guterres (2011). Nansen Conference.

46. Ibid.

^L>&\$B$65:0$&/0"$(A/$4&4/"5&*+,-.&:;7'/#BR&1J&s<B@&JK11>

^N>&+#0%$0&l(/0'/6B$%, in the chairperson’s summary of the Nansen Conference on Climate Change and Displacement in the 21st Century, 
F%B:R&ctL&s<0$&JK11R&6(/0'/6B$&?u>

49. Ibid.

3K>&?0"$(A/$4&4/"5&d$0@#0&-:88/%%/:0$(&;:(&.$;<=$$&[;;#/(%R&L&s<0$&JK11R&F%B:>

51. Ibid.

52. Telephone interview with UNHCR member state representative, 19 June 2012.
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:(&70#0'/#B&($%:<('$%&":&$Q6#0)R&6#("/'<B#(B@&=/A$0&"5$@&5#)&$0:<=5&)/;7'<B"@&;<B7BB/0=&"5$/(&
obligations to refugees.53

Nevertheless, in November 2011 Guterres made a speech to the UN Security Council on 
climate change and displacement. He stated that “More and more people are being forced to 
Y$$&)<$&":&($#%:0%&"5#"&#($&0:"&':A$($)&V@&"5$&1231&.$;<=$$&-:0A$0"/:0>g54 He argued that it 
was a “humanitarian imperative” to assist those displaced by climate change or other natural 
disasters. 55 Finally, he recommended that the international community “formulate and adopt 
#&%$"&:;&6(/0'/6B$%R&%6$'/7'#BB@&)$%/=0$)&":&($/0;:('$&"5$&6(:"$'"/:0&:;&#0)&70)&%:B<"/:0%&;:(&
people who have been forced to leave their own country as a result of catastrophic environ-
8$0"#B&$A$0"%R&#0)&45:&8#@&0:"&O<#B/;@&;:(&($;<=$$&%"#"<%&<0)$(&/0"$(0#"/:0#B&B#4>g56 In this 
%6$$'5R&5$&6(:8:"$)&$Q6#0%/:0&:A$(&#;7(8/0=&*+,-.P%&':($&/)$0"/"@>&[B"5:<=5&5$&#""$86"$)&
to link this call for a new protection framework to UNHCR’s existing responsibilities, these 
issue linkages were tenuous.57 He reiterated this demand for a new international protection 
framework to states at the December Ministerial Meeting and stated that UNHCR was “ready 
to work with states who want to help develop such guiding frameworks.”3N 

The December Ministerial meeting was a disappointment for UNHCR as it did not gain a 
8#0)#"$&;:(&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$&)/%6B#'$8$0">&*+,-.&6(/:(/"/C$)&f;<"<($&6(:"$'"/:0&'5#BB$0=$%g&
and burden-sharing as the two major issues for the ministerial meeting. In the UNHCR back-
ground paper, they highlighted the gap in the international normative framework and recom-
mended a new “global guiding framework” or instrument for displaced peoples who did not 
7"&/0%/)$&"5$&':0A$0"/:0>59 However, there was no consensus support from member states to 
develop such a protection framework for climate change displacement.60 In sum, UNHCR 
has not gained a mandate to expand its activities into protection for those displaced across 
international borders by climate change sudden or slow onset events. However, the agency had 
'5#0=$)&/"%&(5$":(/'R&6:B/'@R&#0)&%"(<'"<($&)$%6/"$&#&B#'W&:;&8$8V$(&%"#"$&%<66:("R&:(&70#0'/0=&
opportunities, to respond to climate change displacement. 

Operational Change in Kenya?
d$0@#&5:<%$%&"5$&B#(=$%"&($;<=$$&'#86&/0&"5$&4:(B)ok#)##Vo4/"5&:A$(&3KKRKKK&($;<=$$%&
predominantly from Somalia. In 2011, the Horn of Africa faced a massive drought, which 
B$)&":&#&5<8#0/"#(/#0&'(/%/%&4/"5&"5:<%#0)%&B$#A/0=&!:8#B/#&;:(&d$0@#&#0)&:"5$(&0$/=5V:(/0=&

53. Interview with UNHCR member state representative, 10 May 2012, Geneva.

54. António Guterres (2011), “Statement by António Guterres,” -24"%A&.#"4'2:&!%,$64"B&0'$2,4=&C64%+27 “Maintenance of Inter-
0#"/:0#B&l$#'$&#0)&!$'<(/"@9&+$4&-5#BB$0=$%&":&?0"$(0#"/:0#B&l$#'$&#0)&!$'<(/"@&#0)&-:0Y/'"&l($A$0"/:0Rg&*+&!$'<(/"@&-:<0'/BR&
New York, 23 November 2011.

55. Guterres (2011). -24"%A&.#"4'2:&!%,$64"B&0'$2,4=&C64%+27.

56. Ibid.

57. Ibid.

3N>&!"#"$8$0"&V@&[0"n0/:&E<"$(($%R&DJK11G>&*0/"$)&+#"/:0%&,/=5&-:88/%%/:0$(&;:(&.$;<=$$%R&Intergovernmental Meeting at Ministerial 
Level to mark the 60th anniversary of the 1951 Convention relating to the Status of Refugees and the 50th anniversary of the 1961 
Convention on the Reduction of Statelessness, Geneva, 7 December 2011.

59. UNHCR (2011). “Background Note for the Roundtables,” Intergovernmental event at the ministerial level of Member States of the 
United Nations on the occasion of the 60th anniversary of the 1951 Convention relating to the Status of Refugees and the 50th anniversary 
of the 1961 Convention on the Reduction of Statelessness&DLtN&k$'$8V$(&JK11GR&,-.iU?+-FUU!iJK11iKNR&1N&+:A$8V$(&JK11R&E$0$A#>

cK>&\5$($&4#%& 0:&8$0"/:0& :;& 'B/8#"$& '5#0=$& :(& 0#"<(#B& )/%#%"$(& )/%6B#'$8$0"& /0& "5$& 70#B&U/0/%"$(/#B&-:88<0/O<v>&,:4$A$(R&U$Q/':R&
[(=$0"/0#R&+:(4#@R&E$(8#0@R&#0)&!4/"C$(B#0)&#($&%<66:("/A$&:;&#))($%%/0=&"5$&6(:"$'"/:0&=#6&#0)&<0)$(&+:(4#@P%&B$#)&5#A$&V$=<0&B:VV@/0=&
8$8V$(& %"#"$%>&!$$9&U/0/%"$(/#B&-:88<0/O<vR& Intergovernmental event at the ministerial level of Member States of the United Nations 
on the occasion of the 60th anniversary of the 1951 Convention relating to the Status of Refugees and the 50th anniversary of the 1961 
Convention on the Reduction of Statelessness&DLtN&k$'$8V$(&JK11GR&,-.iU?+-FUU!iJK11icR&N&k$'$8V$(&JK11&#0)&U$Q/':&lB$)=$%R&
Intergovernmental event at the ministerial level of Member States of the United Nations on the occasion of the 60th anniversary of the 
1951 Convention relating to the Status of Refugees and the 50th anniversary of the 1961 Convention on the Reduction of Statelessness&DLtN&
k$'$8V$(&JK11G>&?0"$(A/$4%&4/"5&*+,-.&8$8V$(&%"#"$&($6($%$0"#"/A$%&N&#0)&1K&U#@&JK1JR&E$0$A#R&!4/"C$(B#0)>
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countries.61 \5$&*+&F;7'$&;:(&"5$&-::()/0#"/:0&:;&,<8#0/"#(/#0&[;;#/(%&DF-,[G&;(#8$)&"5/%&
as a climate-change-driven crisis, although also acknowledging the impact of ongoing civil 
4#(& /0&!:8#B/#>&!"<)@/0=&*+,-.&($%6:0%$& ":&!:8#B/&#%@B<8Z%$$W$(%& /0&d$0@#& /BB<%"(#"$%&
how global debates on climate change and displacement resonated at the operational level.

*+,-.&%"#;;&#"&"5$&d#W<8#&#0)&k#)##V&($;<=$$&'#86%&)/)&0:"&A/$4&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$&
induced displacement as an issue of concern. The prevailing view is that those hosted in 
d$0@#0&($;<=$$&'#86%&5#A$&V$$0&;:('$)&":&Y$$&)<$&":&4$BBZ;:<0)$)&;$#(%&:;&6$(%$'<"/:0&
#0)&7"&4/"5/0&"5$&':0A$0"/:0P%&)$70/"/:0&:;&#&($;<=$$>62&,:4$A$(R&%"#;;&/0&*+,-.&d$0@#&
did claim that during the drought and resulting famine in Somalia there was an increase in 
refugee arrivals.63&U#0@& %"#;;& 5/=5B/=5"$)& "5$& /0"$(':00$'"/:0%& V$"4$$0& ':0Y/'"R& )(:<=5"&
#0)&;#8/0$&B$#)/0=&":&)/%6B#'$8$0">&*+,-.P%&%$0/:(&6<VB/'&5$#B"5&:;7'$(&$Q6B#/0$)&"5#"&
f"5$($&#($&5/=5$(&8#B0<"(/"/:0&(#"$%&p/0&!:8#B/#q&45$($&"5$($&/%&)(:<=5"R&#0)&45$($&/"&/%&[B&
Shabaab controlled” suggesting that the presence of famine is linked to the Somali civil 
war.64 Yet no staff used the term “climate change induced displacement” to describe such 
movement—displacement had to be primarily driven by persecution for UNHCR to have a 
mandate and offer protection.

U:($:A$(R&*+,-.&d$0@#&)/)&0:"&':0'$/A$&:;&#&f=#6g& /0& "5$& /0"$(0#"/:0#B&6(:"$'"/:0&
framework for climate change induced displacement. UNHCR staff had not read or seen UN-
HCR’s policy briefs on the issue.65&\5$&6:%/"/:0&"#W$0&V@&*+,-.&d$0@#&%"#;;&4#%&6($):8/-
0#0"B@&V$'#<%$&!:8#B/&#%@B<8&%$$W$(%R&45:&':0%"/"<"$&:A$(&2K&6$('$0"&:;&d$0@#P%& ($;<=$$&
/0"#W$R&5#A$&f6(/8#&;#'/$g&($;<=$$&%"#"<%>&\5$@&#($&($':=0/C$)&':BB$'"/A$B@&#%&($;<=$$%&#0)&):&
not need individual status determination.66 UNHCR is thus mandated to offer them protection, 
$A$0&/;&#&W$@&'#<%$&:;&"5$/(&Y/=5"&;(:8&!:8#B/#&4#%&)(:<=5">&?0&%5:("R&!:8#B/%P&6(/8#&;#'/$&
($;<=$$&%"#"<%&#0)&*+,-.P%&:6$(#"/:0#B&;:'<%&:0&':0A$0"/:0&($;<=$$%&8$#0"&*+,-.&d$0@#&
did not perceive climate change as driving displacement and did not need to. 

In contrast, UNHCR Geneva had highlighted that climate change displacement was oc-
'<((/0=&/0":&d$0@#0&($;<=$$&'#86%>&?0&k$'$8V$(&JKK2R&*+,-.&E$0$A#&6<VB/%5$)&#&6($%%&
($B$#%$&%"#"/0=&"5#"&8#0@&I"5/:6/#0%&#0)&!:8#B/%&4$($&V$/0=&f;:('$)&":&Y$$&)<$&":&'B/8#"$&
change and general insecurity.”67 It cited the example of an Ethiopian (but ethnic Somali), Du-
lane Jama, and his family who were unable to sustain their pastoralist livelihoods due to a lack 
of rain and, thus, pasture. The article maintained that Jama saw the lack of rain and weather 
':0)/"/:0%&#%&f"5$&(::"&:;&5/%&6(:VB$8>g&[B"5:<=5&8:%"&:;&"5$&($;<=$$%&/0&k#)##V&5#)&fY$)&':0Z 
Y/'"& :(& 6$(%$'<"/:0& /0& "5$/(& "(:<VB$)& 5:8$B#0)g& D"5<%& 8#W/0=& "5$8& "(#)/"/:0#B& ($;<=$$%GR& 
k<B#0$&4#%&f%B/=5"B@&)/;;$($0"o5$&#0)&5/%&;#8/B@&5#A$&V$$0&;:('$)&":&Y$$&V@&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$&
and general insecurity.”cN There was some dissonance between UNHCR Geneva’s policy and 
(5$":(/'&#0)&:6$(#"/:0#B&#'"/A/"/$%&/0&d$0@#>

c1>&\5$&'(/%/%&(#0&;(:8&s<0$&":&!$6"$8V$(&JK11&#0)&':A$($)&8<'5&:;&"5$&,:(0&:;&[;(/'#0&/0'B<)/0=&+:("5$(0&d$0@#&#0)&!:8#B/#>&\5$&'(/%/%&
was widely framed as a famine due to a severe drought in Southern Somalia and Dadaab received thousands of new arrivals. Press releases 
;(:8&*+,-.&k#)##V&#0)&6$(%:0#B&':(($%6:0)$0'$&4/"5&S$""/0#&!'5<B"$R&*+,-.&k#)##V&8$)/#&#)A/%:(R&s<B@t+:A$8V$(&JK11>&?&A/%/"$)&
Dadaab in April 2011.

cJ>&?0"$(A/$4%&4/"5&*+,-.&%"#;;&/0&+#/(:V/R&k#)##V&#0)&d#W<8#&U#('5t[6(/B&JK11>&+:"$&"5#"&d$0@#&#B%:&;:BB:4%&"5$&F[*P%&($;<=$$&
)$70/"/:0o%$$&$0)0:"$&N>&

cX>&?0"$(A/$4&4/"5&*+,-.&,$#)&:;&k#)##V&!<VZF;7'$R&JK&[6(/B&JK11R&k#)##V>&\5/%&"($0)&V$'#8$&6#("/'<B#(B@&0:"/'$#VB$&)<(/0=&"5$&;#8/0$&
#0)&5<8#0/"#(/#0&'(/%/%&/0&!:8#B/&V$"4$$0&s<B@t+:A$8V$(&JK11&45/'5&%#4&"5:<%#0)%&:;&0$4&#((/A#B%&":&k#)##V>&,:4$A$(R&/"&/%&/86:("#0"&":&
note that drought cannot be directly attributed to climate change, nor can any other extreme weather events.

c^>&?0"$(A/$4&4/"5&*+-,.&%$0/:(&6<VB/'&5$#B"5&:;7'/#BR&J1&[6(/B&JK11R&k#)##V>

c3>&?0"$(A/$4%&4/"5&*+,-.&:;7'/#B%&/0&d#W<8#&DLt13&[6(/BG&#0)&k#)##V&DJKtJ1&[6(/BG>

66. Prima facie status is in the Somali case based on either the Refugee Convention or the Organisation of African Union Convention and 
=/A$0&)<$&":&"5$&:0=:/0=&'/A/B&4#(&#0)&B#'W&:;&'$0"(#B&=:A$(08$0"&D,@0)8#0&#0)&+@<B#0)&122NG>

cL>&[0)@&+$$)5#8>& JKK2>&+:45$($& ":& 5/)$& ;(:8& 'B/8#"$& '5#0=$& /0&d$0@#0& ($;<=$$& '#86R&UNHCR News StoriesR& 1N December 2009, 
#A#/B#VB$&#"&5""69ii444><05'(>:(=i^VJVLc#L2>5"8B&#''$%%$)&JK&k$'$8V$(&JKK2>

cN>&\5$&#("/'B$&4#%&$Q6B/'/"&"5#"&s#8#&)/)&0:"&<%$R&#0)&4#%&0:"&;#8/B/#(&4/"5R&"5$&"$(8&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$>
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Explaining UNHCR’s Change
 A Normative IGO and Logic of Appropriateness
UNHCR’s core mandate is refugee protection. It has supervisory status over the Refugee 
Convention which makes it is a normative IGO. UNHCR’s IGO type has shaped its response 
to climate change. It has followed a logic of appropriateness—engaging with climate change 
displacement when deemed relevant to its refugee protection mandate. For this reason the 
agency was reluctant to engage with, and then refuted, the issue of “climate refugees.”  
It feared this concept undermined the special status of convention refugees. This sentiment 
was outlined by the high commissioner who noted that the term “climate refugee” would 
f':0;<%$g&#0)&f':86B/'#"$g&"5$&f:(=#0/C#"/:0P%&$;;:("%&":&6(:"$'"&"5$&A/'"/8%&:;&6$(%$'<"/:0&
#0)&#(8$)&':0Y/'">g 69 UNHCR had a strong desire to protect its core identity. 

When UNHCR did engage with the issue it sought to broaden the scope of its moral le-
gitimacy, rather than gain pragmatic legitimacy. This was most clearly seen in its advocacy for 
#&0$4&B$=#B&6(:"$'"/:0&;(#8$4:(W&;:(&6$:6B$&)/%6B#'$)&V@&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$&/0&JK11>&\5$&:;7'$&
lobbied Norway to host a conference on climate displacement, and at the Nansen conference 
drew-up principles that set out a role for UNHCR in developing a new “guiding framework.” 
It then urged states to support this process at the ministerial meeting. UNHCR advocated for 
0$4&B$=#B&;(#8$4:(W%R&($Y$'"/0=&/"%&)$%/($&":&$Q6#0)&4/"5&#&B$=#B&8#0)#"$>

In sum, UNHCR was looking to replicate its moral legitimacy in new spheres rather than 
simply adding activities which might bring in additional funds but would detract from its core 
8#0)#"$>&\5$&:;7'$&)/)&0:"&;:BB:4&#&B:=/'&:;&':0%$O<$0'$%&#0)&6<(%<$&0$4&'B/8#"$&70#0'/0=&
for climate change adaptation activities as we would expect a functional IGO to do. However, 
it is unlikely that any “framework” or “guiding principles” (should they eventuate) would be 
hard law which UNHCR would then have supervisory status over. The current proposals sug-
gest a replication of the “IDP guiding principles” for those displaced by climate change fast-
onset events, across borders. We will have to wait and see if this proposal gains traction with 
states—it has the support of Norway, Germany, and a few other states at this point. 

Alternative Explanations
Neorealist and neoliberalist explanations would argue that member states directed UNHCR to 
respond to climate change. IGO change is a function of change in member state preferences or 
the balance of power amongst member states. However, as illustrated in this article, member 
states did not explicitly delegate UNHCR to respond to climate change. In fact, the majority 
were opposed to any expansion of mandate or activities. They did not make pledges in the 
2011 ministerial meeting to address the protection gap for those displaced internationally 
by climate change. Member state preferences alone cannot explain UNHCR’s approach to 
climate change and displacement.

Principal-agent theorists would suggest that this is a case of “agency slack.” UNHCR 
took advantage of its limited autonomy to expand into a new issue area. It was prevented 
from fully expanding its activities by member state monitoring. UNHCR’s attempt to develop 
new frameworks for climate change induced displacement was stalled by states at the 2011 
8/0/%"$(/#B>&j5/B$& "5$&:;7'$&':<B)& %$"& "5$&#=$0)#R&6<"&#&6(:6:%#B&:0& "5$& "#VB$&#0)&6(:A/)$&
academic expertise to support its claims it could not develop a new legal framework with-
out member state support. There was a limit to UNHCR’s autonomous expansion—member 
states’ preferences.

However, the principal-agent argument assumes UNHCR wanted to expand throughout 
"5$&6$(/:)>&S<"&45@&4#%&"5$&:;7'$&%:&($B<'"#0"&/0/"/#BB@&":&$0=#=$&/0&)$V#"$%&:A$(&f'B/8#"$&
($;<=$$g`&[0)&45@&)/)&/"&%<V%$O<$0"B@&($%6:0)&":&"5$&/%%<$&:;&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$&V@&"(@/0=&":&

c2>&!$$9&[0"n0/:&E<"$(($%&DJKK2G&fH/A$&_8$=#Z"($0)%Po/0'B<)/0=&6:6<B#"/:0&=(:4"5R&<(V#0/C#"/:0R&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$o8#W$&':0"$86:(#(@&
displacement increasingly complex, third committee told,” Third Committee, General Assembly GA/SHC/3964R&+$4&e:(W9&*0/"$)&+#"/:0%R&
3 November 2009.
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develop a new legal framework for climate displacement? In summary, principal-agent theo-
ries do not account for IGO preferences and, thus, will not explain why and how IGOs will 
expand into new issue areas.

H/0#BB@R& %:'/:B:=/'#B& /0%"/"<"/:0#B/%"%& 4:<B)& 8#/0"#/0& "5#"& :(=#0/C#"/:0#B& '<B"<($& #'-
':<0"%&;:(&*+,-.P%&#66(:#'5& ":& "5/%&0$4&/%%<$&#($#>&\5$($&4#%&%"(:0=&%"#;;& /)$0"/7'#"/:0&
and support for the core mandate of UNHCR, refugee protection. This culture explains why 
the agency was reluctant to engage in a new area, which could dilute their core protection 
mandate. In addition, it accounts for UNHCR’s strong stance against the use of the term “cli-
mate refugee” that would undermine the special status of traditional, convention refugees. 
*+,-.P%&($%6:0%$&V$"4$$0&JKKL&#0)&JKK2&#0)&%B:4&%<V%$O<$0"&'5#0=$&':<B)&V$&$Q6B#/0$)&
by the “traditionalist” culture of UNHCR. However, the sociological institutionalist explana-
"/:0&):$%&0:"&$Q6B#/0&45@&*+,-.P%&6:%/"/:0&'5#0=$)>&E/A$0&"5#"&:(=#0/C#"/:0#B&'<B"<($&)/)&
0:"&'5#0=$&%/=0/7'#0"B@&V$"4$$0&JKKK&#0)&JK11&45@&)/)&*+,-.P%&6:%/"/:0`&H<("5$(8:($R&
#&%:'/:B:=/'#B&/0%"/"<"/:0#B/%"&#66(:#'5&/%&%6$'/7'&":&*+,-.&#0)&0:"&=$0$(#B/C#VB$&":&:"5$(&
IGOs and does not offer predictive power. 

Conclusion
On a theoretical level, this article demonstrates how a typology of IGOs accounts for IGO 
change where other IR theories do not. It is an important contribution to IR’s understanding 
of IGOs. This typology distinguishes the core attributes and behavioral patterns of two  
groups of IGOs, functional and normative, and suggests we can predict how IGOs will respond 
":&0$4&/%%<$&#($#%&V$@:0)&"5$/(&8#0)#"$%>&?"&%5/;"%&:<(&;:'<%&;(:8&"5$&%6$'/7'&:(=#0/C#"/:0#B&
culture (sociological institutionalism) and challenges the assumption that all IGOs seek to 
8#Q/8/C$&"5$/(&V<)=$"%&#0)&"#%W%&D6(/0'/6#BZ#=$0"&"5$:(@G>

H<("5$(&($%$#('5&/%&0$'$%%#(@&":&':07(8&5:4&?EF&"@6$&/0Y<$0'$%&?EF&V$5#A/:(>&H/(%"R&
we need to compare how a functional IGO, such as IOM, engaged with climate change. The 
"@6:B:=@&:;&?EF%&$B#V:(#"$)&5$($&%<==$%"%&"5#"&/"%&($%6:0%$&4:<B)&V$&O</'W$(R&8:($&$Q6#0%/A$R&
and not legalistic. In other words, we would expect to see variation in the timing, extent, and 
the nature of change. But was this the case? In addition, future work could investigate what 
<0/O<$&6:4$(&#0)&%"(#"$=/$%&0:(8#"/A$&?EF%&5#A$>&?;&"5$/(&%<6$(A/%:(@&%"#"<%&:A$(&#&($=/8$&:;&
international law gives them leverage over states, under what conditions are they most effec-
tive? And what strategies do they use? There is great potential for future work on normative, 
functional, and hybrid IGOs beyond the climate change and refugee regimes. 

["&#0&$86/(/'#B&B$A$BR&"5/%&($%$#('5&%<==$%"%&"5#"&/0"$(0#"/:0#B&5<8#0/"#(/#0&:(=#0/C#"/:0%&
#($&'5#0=/0=&#0)&($%6:0)/0=&":&'B/8#"$&'5#0=$>&?"&5#%&%<==$%"$)&"5#"&:(=#0/C#"/:0#B&'5#0=$&
:''<(%&#B:0=&;:<(&)/8$0%/:0%9&(5$":(/'#BR&6:B/'@R&%"(<'"<(#BR&#0)&:6$(#"/:0#B>&-5#0=$&#B:0=&:0$&
)/8$0%/:0&8#@&/0%"/=#"$&'5#0=$&/0&:"5$(&#($#%&:;&"5$&:(=#0/C#"/:09&\5$&5/=5&':88/%%/:0$(P%&
rhetorical statements led to policy and structural change. There may also be a disconnect 
between these four dimensions; this is particularly noticeable in the operational sphere where 
*+,-.&=B:V#B&6($%%&($B$#%$%&)/)&0:"&($Y$'"&*+,-.&d$0@#P%&6$('$6"/:0%>&?"&#B%:&;:<0)&"5#"&
:(=#0/C#"/:0#B&'5#0=$%&5#)&":&:A$(':8$&($%/%"#0'$&;(:8&%"#"$%&#0)&%"#;;>&

For those concerned about the plight of “climate change displaced” this article has not 
advocated for a new protection framework (see also McAdam 2011). Rather it has pointed out 
how existing institutions may accommodate new groups of people within existing structures. 
\5:%$&)/%6B#'$)&/0"$(0#BB@&V@&0#"<(#B&)/%#%"$(%&#0)&%<))$0&:0%$"&$A$0"%&7"&4/"5/0&"5$&?kl&=</)-
/0=&6(/0'/6B$%>&H<("5$(8:($R&/"&%<==$%"%&"5#"&/0"$(0#"/:0#B&:(=#0/C#"/:0%&4/BB&#)#6"o$A$0&/;&/"&
/%&%B:4&6(:'$%%o#0)&%$$W&":&($%6:0)&":&0$4&'(/%$%>&,:4$A$(R&*+,-.&/%&<0B/W$B@&":&#'O</($&
a new mandate explicitly for those displaced across borders by climate change. Moreover, it 
would be problematic to construct a new protection framework explicitly for those displaced 
/0"$(0#"/:0#BB@&V@&f'B/8#"$&'5#0=$>g&\5/%&4:<B)&8#(=/0#B/C$&"5:%$&)/%6B#'$)&V@&:"5$(&%:("%&:;&
5<8#0Z/0)<'$)&#0)&0#"<(#B&)/%#%"$(%&%<'5&#%&$#("5O<#W$%&#0)&"%<0#8/%&DS$""%&JK1KVG>&?0&%<8R&
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while a new protection framework is needed for those who fall outside the refugee framework 
it should be based on need not on cause of displacement. We are yet to see UNHCR, or states, 
outline a coherent proposal for such an expansion.
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